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SUMMARY
SUMMARY

This document analyses the spatial changes observed in the different tropical purse seine fishing
This document analyses the
spatial changes observed in the different tropical purse seine fishing
activities in the Atlantic Ocean from 1991 to 1995. Although the overall nominal fishing effort
stayed
activities in the Atlantic Ocean from 1991 to 1995. Although the overall nominal fishing effort stayed
stationary, the percentage of effort exerted in the Liberian area decreased and was relocated
in the
the
stationary, the percentage of effort exerted in the Liberian area decreased and was relocated in
offshore Ghanaian-Ivory Coast area. As a result, the proportion in the catch of tunas Iarger
than 30
30
offshore Ghanaian-Ivory Coast area. As a result, the proportion in the catch of tunas larger than
kg was multiplied by five in this former area, which represented 50% of the total catch
kg was multiplied by five in this
former area, which represented 50% of the total catch of this size
category. The sharp decrease observed in the proportion of fishing effort allocated
category. The sharp decrease observed
in the proportion of fishing effort allocated in the northern
Liberian area did not produce a significant decrease in the percentage of the catch of
Jess than
Liberian area did not produce a significant decrease in the percentage of the catch of tunas less
10 kg (25% of the this size category continued to be caught, maybe due to the log fishing
IQ kg (25 % of the this size category continued to be caught, maybe due to the log fishing mode in
this area). The estimated percentage of sets made on Iogs equipped with radio range beacons
this area). The estimated percentage of
sets made on logs equipped with radio range beacons showed
an increase from 12% to 34% in five years, whereas the percentage of sets made on ali types
an increase from 12 % to 34 % in five years, whereas the percentage of sets made on all types of logs
only increased by 5%. This suggests that Iogs without transmitter were progressive! y equipped
only increased by 5 %. This suggests that
logs without transmitter were progressively equipped with
this deviee throughout the years. The spatial catch distribution of the small fishes was significantly
this device throughout the years. The spatial catch distribution of the small fishes was significantly
correlated with the spatial distribution the fishing effort but did not show a clear relationship
correlated with the spatial distribution of
of the fishing effort but did not show a clear relationship with
the spatial distributionoflogs equipped with radio range beacons. The spatial-temporal stratum
the spatial distribution of logs equipped with radio range beacons. The spatial-temporal stratum chosen
chosen
by the European purse seine companies
by the European purse seine companies for
for the
the closure
closure of
of log
log fishing
fishing operations
operations corresponds
corresponds to
to the
the
major area and to the major season (from November to January) of the occurrence of log
major area and to the major season (from November to January) of the occurrence of log sets.
sets. This
This
stratum represented approximately 36% of the amount of log sets made by the purse seiners
stratum represented approximately 36% of the amount of log sets made by the purse seiners in
in the
the
Atlantic Ocean, and 25 to 30% of the total catch of fishes under 10 kg.
Atlantic Ocean, and 25 to 30% of the total catch of fishes under IQ kg.
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RESUME
RÉSUMÉ
Ce
de peche des
Ce document
document analyse
analyse les
les modifications
modifications spatiales
spatiales survenues
survenues dans
dans les
les diverses
diverses activites
activités de pêche des
thoniers
entre
1991
et
1995.
Bien
que
l'effort
peche
thoniers senneurs
senneurs tropicaux
tropicaux dans
dans l'Atlantique
l'Atlantique Est
Est entre 1991 et 1995. Bien que l'effort de
de pêche
nominal soit reste
d'effort
exerce
dans
la
zone
Liberienne
a
diminue
au
profit
resté stable,
stable, la
la proportion
proportion d'effort exercé dans la zone Libérienne a diminué au profit
de la zone hauturiere
ivoiro-ghaneenne.
Coml11e
consequence
directe,
le
pourcentage
de
prises
de
hauturière ivoiro-gbanéenne. Comme conséquence directe, le pourcentage de prises de
thons de plus de 30 kg
a
ete
l11ultiplie
par
cinq
dans
cette
derniere
zone
qui
concentre
la
moitie
des
kg a été multiplié par cinq dans cette dernière zone qui concentre la moitié des
captures de gros individus. La
de l'effort
I'effort de
de pêche
peche enregistrée
enregistree dans le secteur nord
La forte
forte diminution
diminution de
dans le secteur nord
du Liberia
de manière
maniere significative
significative la
la proportion
proportion de
de thons
thons de moins de dix kg qui
Libéria ne fait pas baisser de
de moins de dix kg qui
pechee (à
(a raison de 25
25 %
% des
des prises,
prises, en
en relation
relation peut-être
peut-etre avec
avec la
la pêche
peche sous objets flottants).
y est pêchée
sous objets flottants).
pOI·tant sur
sur le
le pourcentage
pourcentage de
de coups
coups de
de se1me
selme réalisés
realises sur
sur des epaves equipees
Les estimations portant
des épaves équipées
d' emetteurs indiquent une hausse
hausse 12
12 %
% àa34
34 %en
% en cinq
cinq ans.
ans. Toutefois,
Toutefois, comme
coml11e la
la proportion de coups
d'émetteurs
proportion de coups
de senne réalisés
realises sur des épaves
epaves de
de toute
toute nature
nature ne
ne s'est
s'est accrue
accrue que
que de
de 55 %,
%, ilil est
est probable que les
probable que les
epaves sans
sans émetteurs
emetteurs ont
ont été
ete équipées
equipees progressive
progressivement
au cours
cours de
de ces
ces années.
annees. La distribution
épaves
ment au
La distribution
spatiale des
des captures
captures de
de petits
petits thons
thons était
etait significative
significativement
correlee avec
avec lala distribution
distribution spatiale de
spatiale
ment corrélée
spatiale de
I'effort mais
l11ais ne
ne montrait
montrait pas
pas de
de claire
claire relation
relation avec
avec celle
celIe des
des épaves
epaves équipées
equipees avec
avec des
des transmetteurs.
l'effort
transmetteurs.
La strate
strate spatio-temp
spatio-temporelIe
de fermeture
fermeture de
de la
la pêche
peche sous
sous objets
objets flottants,
flottants, choisie
choisie par
par les armements
La
orelle de
les armements
des
thoniers
senneurs
europeens,
correspond
bien
a
la
periode
(novembre
a
janvier)
des thoniers senneurs européens, correspond bien à la période (novembre à janvier) etet a la zone
à la zone
d 'utilisationmaximale
maximale de
de ce
ce mode
mode de
de pêche.
peche. Cette
Cette strate
strate représente
represente 36
36 %
%du
du total
totalde
decoups
coups de sennes
d'utilisation
de sennes
faits sous
sous objets
objets flottants
flottants etet 25
25 àa 30
30 %
% des
des prises
prises de
de thons
thons de
de moins
moins de
de 10
10 kg
kg réalisées
realisees dans
faits
dans
I' Atlantique.
l'Atlantique
.

Dado que
que el
el porcentaje
porcentaje de
de lances efectuados con todo tipo
Dado
probable
que
los
objetos
sin transmisores fueron siendo
probable que los objetos sin

de objetos
equipados

el Atlantico
Atlantico yy del
del 25
25 al
al 30
30%
de la
la captura
el
% de
captura total
total de
de peces
peces de
de menos
menos de
de 10 kg en dicho océano.
oceano.

clara con
con la
la de
de los
los objetos
objetos equipados
equipados con
con radio.
radio. El
El estrato
estrato espacio-temporal escogido por los
clara
armadores
de
cerqueros
europeos
para
la
veda
de
las
operaciones con objeto, corresponde a la
armadores de cerqueros europeos para la veda de las operaciones
principal
zona
y
a
la
principal
temporada
(noviembre
principal zona y a la principal temporada (noviembre aa enero)
enero) de esa actividad. Este estrato
representaba
aproximadamente
el
36%
de
todos
los
lances
con
representaba aproximadamente el 36% de todos los lances con objeto
objeto realizados por los cerqueros en

progresivamente durante
durante esos
esos afios.
anos. La
La distribuci6n
distribuci6n espacial
espacial de la captura de
depeces
pequenos estaba
progresivamente
peces pequefios
muy
relacionada
con
la
distribuci6n
espacial del
del esfuerzo
esfuerzo de
de pesca, pero no mostraba una relaci6n
muy relacionada con la distribuci6n espacial

del 12
12 al
al 34%
34% en
en cinco
cinco afios.
anos.
del
s6lo
aument6
en
un
5%,
es
s610 aument6 en un 5%, es

10 kg
kg (se
(se sigue
sigue capturando
capturando un
un 25%
25% de
depeces
de esta
esta talla; debido tal
ta! vez a la pes
pesca
aa 10
peces de
ca con objetos
flotantes). El
El porcentaje
porcentaje estimado
estimado de
de lances
lances con
con objetos
objetos equipados con radio, mostraba un aumento
flotantes).

categorfa de
de talla.
talla. El
El marcado
marcado descenso
descenso observado
observado en
en la
la proporci6n
proporci6n del
del esfuerzo de pesca ejercido en
categoria
el
norte
de
la
zona
de
Liberia,
no
produjo
un
importante
descenso en la pesca de tdnidos
tUnidos inferiores
el norte de la zona de Liberia, no produjo un importante descenso

El documento
documento analiza
analiza los
los cambios
cambios espaciales
espaciales observados
observados en
en las
Jas diferentes
diferentes actividades
actividades de
de pesca
pesca
El
de
los
cerqueros
tropicales
en
el
Atliintico,
de
1991
a
1995.
Si bien
bien elel esfuerzo
esfuerzo nominal
nominal de
de pesca
pesca
de los cerqueros tropicales en el Atliintico, de 1991 a 1995. Si
global permaneci6
permaneci6 estable,
estable, elel porcentaje
porcentaje del
del esfuerzo
esfuerzo ejercido
ejercido en
en la
la zona
zona de
de Liberia
Liberia descendi6
descendi6 yy se
global
traslad6 aala
la zona
zona de
de alta
alta mar
mar de
de Ghana-Cote
Ghana-Côte d'Ivoire.
d'Ivoire. Por
Por ello,
ello, la
la proporci6n
proporci6n en
en la
la captura
captura de tunidos
traslad6
de mas
mas de
de 30
30 kg
kg se
se multiplic6
multiplic6 por
por cinco
cinco en
en esta
esta zona,
zona, 10
Jo que
que representaba
representaba el
el 50%
50% del total en esta
de
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The
The major
major results
results of
ofthe
the Euro
Eur

The
The data
data base
base was
was obtained
obtained fro
fro
Spanish
Spanish fleets)
fleets) operating
operating in
in the
the East
Eas
limiting
limiting the
the scope
scope of
ofthe
the study
study to
to thes
thes
vessels
vessels did
did not
not report
report the
the fishing
fishing mod
mod
schools,
schools, etc.,)
etc.,) before
before 1990.
1990.

The
The Data
Data

MATERIALS
MATERIALS AND
AND METHODS
METHODS

The aim
aim of this paper
paper is
is to
to aa
The
seiners'
seiners' activities
activities in the
the recent
recent increas
increa

As a general rule, optimizing t
yield per recruit (i.e., preventing gro
(i.e., preventing recruitment overfishi
tuna made under logs are composed i
mortality rates of the juveniles of bo
upon the rates of exploitation of the d
negative impact could be combined
of bigeye tuna becau
found in the case ofbigeye
since the early 1990s (large bigeye tun
fisheries).
european baitboat fisheries
).

The main
main target
target species for the
th
the yellowfin
yellow:fin (ThUllllUS
(Thunnus albacares),
bigeye tuna (Thullllus
(Thunnus obesus) ca,n
development of the fishing operation
beacons) was incited by the neces
unavailable (especially for exploiting
sets made on logs can be justified in
non-controlled use ofthis
of this fishing mode

The
The management
management of
ofthe
the tropic
tropi
such
such as
as (a)
(a) the
the optimization
optimization of
of the
the
damaging
damaging use
use of
ofthe
the epipelagic
epipelagic ecosyst
ecosys
catches),
catches), and
and (c)
(c) the
the economical
economical sust
sus

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

--

For
in the
the percentage
percentage distribution
distribution of
of aa given
given variable,
variable, during
during the
the
For detecting
detecting heterogenity
heterogenity in
period
of variance
variance (Krumbein
(Krumbein and
and Tu~ey
Tu~ey
period analysed,
analysed, we
we used
used the
the Krumbein
Krumbein and
and Tukey
Tukey analysis
analysis of
1956,
1956, in
in Saila
Saila 1983).
1983). The
The aim
aim of
ofthis
this method
method is
is to
to compare
compare two
two periods
periods oftime
of time and
and to
to deterrrune
determIne

Method
Method

1) Cap
Cap Lopez
Lopez 5°
5° N.
N.-- 10°
10° S./
S. 1 5°
5o E
E-- 15°
1)
15° E,
E,
2)
Ivory
Coast-Ghana
coastal 5°
5° N10° W.2) Ivory Coast-Ghana coastal
N - oo
0° N
N1
/10°
W. - 5°
5° E,
E,
3) Ivory
Ivory Coast-Ghana
Coast-Ghana offshore
offshore oo
10° W3)
0° SS - 7°S
7° S 1
/10°
W - 5°
5° E,
E,
4) North
North Liberia
Liberia 5°
5° N
N-- 0°
30° W4)
0° N
N1
/30°
W - 10°
10° W,
W,
5) South
South Liberia
Liberia 0°
5)
0° NN - 7°
7° S
S1
/ 30°
30° WW - 10°
10° W,
W,
6) Guim\e
Guinée 10°
10° N30° W6)
N - 5°
5° N
N1
/30°
W - 10°
10° W,
W,
7) Senegal
Senegal 20°
7)
20° NN - 10°
10° N
N /25°
/25° WW - 15°
15° W.
W.

Considering the
the possibility
possibility that
that any
any temporal
temporal change
change in the purse-seiners' activities could
Considering
interact with
with aa spatial
spatial effect,
effect, the
the overall
overall fishing
fishing ground
ground was divided into seven areas as follows
interact
(Fig. I):
1):
(Fig.

The sets
sets reported
reported with
with an
an unknown
unknown association
association were not retained in the analysis of the distribution
The
of the fishing
fishing modes.
modes. Although
Although that
that logs
logs were
were classified as natural objects or as artificial ones in
ofthe
previous study
study (Ariz
(Ariz et
et al.
al. 1992),
1992), we
we preferred to classify them with respect to the
aa previous
presence/absence of
of aa radio
radio range
range beacons
beacons (because
(because that has a direct influence on the searching
presence/absence
time). Consequently,
Consequently, unclassified
unclassified logs
logs were
were redistributed
redistributed in log sets equipped with a transrnitter
time).
transmitter
and log
log sets
sets without
without this
this device,
deviee, according
according to
to their
their respective proportions observed within each
and
arca.
area.

Sets associated
associated with
with logs
logs not
not equipped
equipped with
with radio
radio range
range beacons,
beacons,
-- Sets
Sets associated
associated with
with Fish
Fish Aggregating
Aggregating Devices,
Deviees, or
or with
with natural
naturallogs,
transrnitters,
-- Sets
logs, equipped with transmitters,
Non-associated schools
schools (i.e.,
(i.e., school
school sets),
sets),
-- Non-associated
Sets associated
associated with
with whales,
whales,
-- Sets
Sets associated
associated with
with whale-shark
whale-shark (Rhiniodon
(Rhiniodon typus),
-- Sets
Sets made
made on
on non-surface
non-surface schools
schools (i.e.,
(i.e., schools detected by the sonar).
-- Sets

Tuna fishermen
fisherrnen know
know that
that swimming-surface
swirnming-surface tuna
tuna schools
schools tend
tend to
to concentrate
concentrate under
Tuna
tloating objects
objects or
or under
under marine
marine animals.
animals. In
In this
this part
part ofthe
of the Atlantic
Atlantic Ocean,
Ocean, tuna
tuna schools
schools are found
floating
with different
different types
types of
of associations
associations (Stretta
(Stretta and
and Slepoukba
Slepoukba 1986,
1986, Cayre
Cayré et al. 1988). These
with
associations were
were broken
broken down
down into
into six
six main
main fishing
fishing modes:
modes:
associations

tunas("Tropical
("Tropicaltunas
tunassampling
samplingscheme
schemeanalysis")
analysis") will
will be
beused
used to
to rebuild
rebuild the
the ICCAT's
ICCAT's catch/effort
tunas
catch/effort
surface data
data base
base (task
(task II)
II) as
as soon
soon as
as possible.
possible. Keeping
Keeping in
in mind
mind that
that the
the species
species composition
composition
surface
within each
each commercial
commercial size
size category
category probably
probably will
will be
be modified,
modified, we
we preferred
preferred to
to use
use the
within
the size
size
categoryofthe
of thefish
fish rather
ratherthan
thanthe
the species
species of
oftuna
reported in
in logbooks.
logbooks. Moreover,
Moreover, we
we assumed
assumed
tuna reported
category
that the
the purse-seiner
purse-seiner fishermen's
fisherrnen's strategies
strategies (i.e.,
(i.e., the
the spatial-temporal
spatial-temporal allocation
allocation of
of the
the fishing
fishing
that
effort)were
weremore
morerelated
relatedto
to the
the search
searchofthe
of the schools
schools composed
composed by
by larg~
larg~ fis~es
fis~es tha~
tha~ to
to the
the s~arch
s~arch
effort)
ofaa given
given species
species of
oftuna.
tu na. This
This assumption
assumption was
was made
made because
because the
the pnce
pnce dIfferential
dtfferentml was
was bIgger
btgger
of
between size
size categories
categoriesthan
than between
between tuna
tuna species
species (at
(at least
!east for
for the
the surface
surface fishery).
fishery). In
In addition,
addition,
between
was evidenced
evidencedthat
that ititwas
was more
more appropriate
appropriate to
to consider
consider the
the association
association of
oftunas
tunas with
with the
the fishing
fishing
ititwas
modes on
on the
the basis
basis offish
offish size
size than
than on
on tuna
tuna species.
species. The
The size
size categories
categories were
were chosen
chosen based
based on
on
modes
the classification
classificationused
used commercially:
commercially: small
small << 10
10 kg,
kg, medium
medium >=
>= la
10 to
to << 30
3 0 kg,
kg, large
large >=
>= 30
3 0 kg.
kg.
the

(I-I) (M-1)]
(M-I)]
[[SS4/
SS4/ (I-1)
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1I == number ofperiods,
of periods, M ==
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RESULTS
RESULTS

In
In order
order to
to detect
detect whether
whether aa cc
successively
successively created
created as
as follow:
follow: 199
199
1994-1995,
1994-1995, and
and 1991-1994
1991-1994 vs
vs 11
simultaneously,
simultaneously, each
each individual
individual FF valu
valu
The
The statistical
statistical procedure
procedure results
results in
in aa de
d
it.
it. The
The statistical
statistical power
power of
ofaa test
test (1-P
(I-P
if
ifthat
that effect
effect exists.
exists. This
This parameter
parameter isi
i.e.,
i.e., to
to reject
reject Ho
Ho when
when itit isis true),
true), the
the
way
way for
for controling
controling pP (the
(the type
type IIIT error,
error
an
an increase
increase in
in a,
a, thus,
thus, an
an overall
overall typ
typ

2

SS5
= [L I ( LKM
L KM 2Ci~crn)
2Cikm)2 1/ KM]+[
KM] + [
SS5 =[LI(
2
- [L
[L IM
IM (( LL KK Xi~un)
Xilan)2 // K)
K]

SS4 =[<~
=[(~ x;~p,
X ilp1 /IKMJ
IKM] ++ CLI
ss4
- [LM
[L M (L IK
IK X;
X ikm
IK]
km)) 1/ IK]

with

F=

Using the Saila's notation, let:

t
In this type ofanalysis,
of analysis, only th
(i.e., the sampling levels described b
to the fishing modes within periods x
in area proportions between periods
each periods.

Xikm == percentage observed at perio
Jl == mean of all
al! percentages,
A; == effect of the i th period though
Sik
S;k == effect of the k th fishing mode
Tmrn == effect of the m
rn th area
arca though
AT ==fust
first order interaction term b
ST~km
= first order interaction ter
,m
1m =
fishing mode.

where,

Xikm
A; + Sik
T m + AT
Xi~crn == Jl +
+A;+
S;k +
+Tm+
AT;m
+
im +

whether
whether there
there have
have been
been significant
significan
instance
instance to
to compare
compare the
the proportions
proportions
let
let

of log
log sets
sets in the Atlantic Ocean concerned the introduction of radio range
The use
use of
The
beacons to
to locate
locate the
the logs
logs as
as well
weil as the extension of the fishing ground to the western offshore
beacons
et al.
al. 1992).
1992). Among
Among the sets in which the fishing mode was c1earl~
clearl~ rep~rted in t~e
area (Ariz
(Ariz et
area
logbook, the
the use
use oflogs
oflogs equipped
equipped with a transmitter showed a strong seasonahty (FIg.
(F1g. 2). This
Tlùs
logbook,

now the main fishing
fislùng modes, it appeared that (Tab. 4);
Considering now
Considering
sets associated
associated with
with logs
logs not equipped with a transmitter were made in majority in the area 1
-- sets
(Cap Lopez)
Lopez) and,
and, in
in the
the recent
recent years, in the area 2 (Ivory Coast-Ghanean c~astal area); .
(Cap
sets associated
associated with
with logs
logs equipped
equipped with radio range beacons were located m the area 2, m the
-- sets
area 44 (Northern
(Northern Liberia)
Liberia) and,
and, more recently, in the area 3 (Ivory Coast-G~anean
Coast-G~anean offshore ar~a).
area
This recent
recent importance
importance of
of the area 3 can likely be attributed m?re to an. mcre~se.
mcre~se. of t?e fishing
This
effort in
in this
tlùs area
area (Tab.
(Tab. 3)
3) rather than in a change in the harvestmg practices .Wlthin
.witlùn this
tlùs area. .
effort
the greater
greater percentage
percentage of
of school sets were made in the area 7 (Senegal), m the area 4 (until
(untd
-- the
1993), and
and in
in the
the area
area 33 (after
(after 1993).
1993),
associated with
with whales
whales were made mainly
mairdy in the areas 1, 2 and 3 (from Cap Lopez
Lapez to Ivory
--sets
sets associated
Coast-Ghana);
Coast-Ghana);
of sets
sets associated
associated with whale-shark were concentrated in the Cap Lopez area.
Ninety percent
percent of
-- Ninety

:0

By contrast,
contrast, the
the relocation
relocation ofthe
of the nominal fishing effort did not produce significant changes in the
By
spatial catch
catch distribution
distribution ofthe
of the small size category. Likewis~,
Likewis~, aro~nd 20% to 25% ?f
?ffi.shes
fi.shes low~r
spatial
than ten
ten kilograms
kilograms continued
continued to be caught by the purse-semers m the Northern Llber:an
L1ber:an area, m
than
of the
the reduction
reduction of
of the
the fishing
fislùng effort (approximately, fro~ 25
Tlùs could be
spite of
to 13 %). This
spite
partialy explained
explained by
by the
the relative
relative importance of log sets made m this
tlùs area (Tab. 4). The other
partialy
major area
area for
for the
the production
production of small tunas was the coastal Ivory Coast-Ghanean area (Tab. 3).
major

In
In spite
spite of
of this
tlùs apparent
apparent stability, gradual
gradua] changes in some
sorne activities can be observed
throughout
fislù~g effort developp~d
throughout those
those five
five years
years (Tab. 3 and 4). Although the overall nominal fishi~g
by the
the purse-seiners
purse-seiners in
in the
the Atlantic Ocean stayed stationall
stational!' at 200,000 fishi~g
fislù~g days per year, 1ts
by
Its
spatial distribution
distribution varied
varied over
over the years (Tab. 3). The fishing
fislùng effort was partially
partmlly relocated from
spatial
the Liberian
Liberian areas
areas (areas
(areas 4 and 5) to the Ivory Coast-Ghanean offshore area (area 3).
the
Consequently, the
the sharp
sharp increase
increase in catch of large fishes observed in this
tlùs last area may be
Consequently,
explained by
by (a)
(a) aa related
related increase
increase in fishing
fislùng effort, and (b) by the fact that 40% ~f th~ nonexplained
associated school
school sets
sets (the
(the main
main fishing mode associated with large tunas) were made In
m this
tlùs area
associated
(Tab. 4).
4).
(Tab.

The
The results
results provided
provided by the Krumbein and Tukey analysis of variance did not show
significant
significant changes
changes in
in the
the spatial
spatial distribution of the fis~ng modes or in ~he spatial distribution of
the
the catches
catches of
of the
the commercial
commercial categories (Tab. 1).
1). This
Tlùs type of analysIs
analys1s would not be powerful
enough
enough to
to detect
detect gradual
gradua! changes
changes between years (i.e., the great variability observed between .areas
could
_was found m ~he
could mask
mask these
these changes).
changes). The only
oniy significant temporal change (at a 0.1 level)
leve!) .was
distribution
distribution of
of commercial
commercial category catches between 1991 and 1995 (espeCially
(especmlly for the size
s1ze
categories
categories 22 and
and 3,
3, Tab.
Tab. 2).
2). The percentage in catch of medium fishes decreased in the coastal
Ivory
% to
Ivory Coast-Ghanean
Coast-Ghanean area
area (from
(from 21% to 13 %), but increased in the Guinean area (from 44%
22%).
For the
the large
large fishes,
fishes, the
the percentage in catch realized in the offshore IV~ry
Iv~ry Coast-Ghanean
22%). For
area
% to 51 %).
area was
was approximately
approximately multiplied
multiplied by five (11
(11%
% ). In other words, m 1995 half ~f the
catches
catches of
of large
large tunas
tunas were
were made in this
tlùs area. In contrast, there was no apparent change m the
spatial
spatial distribution
distribution in
in catch
catch for the juveniles.

Changes
Changes in
in the
the purse-seiners'
purse-seiners' activities throughout the years.
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The stratum chosen to the closure of
o

The development of the util
causes that could explain the recent in
this assumption from data collected i
the tuna schools were detected wit
usefulness of the sonar during the set
se
information.

To assess the proximity between
subtables, we used the ab
solute value
absolute
Jack
lack of relationslùp
relationship between the sp
distribution of the sets equipped wit
between the use of logs equipped
maybe observed in the Northern Li
fishing effort was not followed by a d
the sets continued to be made ma
important point to keep in mind is the
in school sets (e.g., the skipjack
discrepency observed between the s
the repartition of sets not equipped wi
sets (likely, made under natural log
lo
Afiican rivers (for instance, the Zaire
observed in the spatial proportion of t
made under logs, equipped with a t
species fishery.

To compare the yearly spat
spatial distributions of the different
table 3, and the subtable "Logs with
Only the test between the
F statistic. Oniy
of the catch of the first size categor
the existence of a strong proportion
exerted in a given area. At fust
first glan
the case for the size categories 2 and
of the
se two categories were indep
these
were a!so
also related to other factors.

During the recent years, t
transmitter has increased by 22 %, w
increased only by 5% (Tab. 5). Tl
Th
substitued by logs equipped wit
improvement of the report of this d
under
of sets made und
er logs equipped wit
in catches of the small size category

fishing mode was dominant during th
ofthe
the use oflogs not equipp
pattern of
fall.
summer or at the beginning of faU.

A. Fonteneau, F
Ariz, J., A Delgado, A
eastern tropical atlantic. A review of
iishing for tunas associate
workshop on fishing
51 p.

CayreP.,l B. AmonKothias, 1.
J. M. Str
CayreP.,1.
pêche et biologie des thonides
thonidés tropica
peche
Pêches, 292,
(Eds.). FAO Doc.
Doe. Tech. Peches,

-the
ofthe :fishing
_the changes in the spatial distribution ofthe
fishing effort could be as many important as the use
Iogs equipped with a transmitter to explain
explain the increase in the catches,ofju;eniles
catches _of Ju;eniles (i.e., the
of logs
weil as JuvenIles
Juverules of tunas are
relocation of the :fishing
fishing effort in areas where large yellowfins as weU
abundant);
_In the present analysis,
oft!te
-In
analysls, the apparent lack of relationship between the spatial distrib~tion oft?e
Iogs eqwpped With
Wlth
catch of the small tunas and the spatial distribution of sets made under logs
transmîtter (maybe with
wîth the exception of the Northern
Northem Liberian area) could be due to some
sorne
transmitter

Krumbein, W.C.
W.e. and J.W. Tukey. 1
chemical composition of rock bodies.
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resultmg man
in such a situation
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This suggests the following assumptions:

Judging from these percentages, there was no clear evidence that the significant increase
smatl
in sets on logs equipped with a transmitter led to a correlated increase in the catches of the small
sorne areas, as in the Northern Liberia).
size category (excepting maybe in some

CONCLUSION.

Although only 21 %of
% of the yearly .purse-seiner fishing effort was allocated in this stratum, the
percentageincatch
ofthefishesiessthan
from25%
percentage in catch ofthe
fishes less than ten kg. varied from
2S % to 30%
30 % (Tab. 7). At the same
încreased from 8%
8 % to 22 %). As
time the percentage of large fishes caught in this stratum increased
ît is
îs likely that this change was related to the increase in percentage ofthe
of the school sets
mentioned, it
\vithin the "Ivory Coast-Ghanean offshore area
areauu in 1994(i.e., non-associated schools) realized within
oflogs
1995. The proportion of the amount of
logs sets made in the stratum X, with resp~ to the
Atlantic Ocean, showed only a weak increase. However, although ~t the proportion of the
wîth respect to the Atlant1~
At1ant1~ O~
0~ stayed. constant
nominaf fishing effort exerted in tbis strata, with
of sets made ID
m thts
thiS stratum mcreased
(around 21 %, as mentioned), the proportion ofall types ofsets
27%,
by 9%
9 % (from 18%
18 % to 27
%, Tab. 7).

The spatial-temporal stratum chosen by the pu~-seiner companies, fo: stopping fishin.g
maJOr area and to the major season of this
operations associated with logs,. corresponds to the major
fislûng mode (Fig. 4). This stratum represented approximately 36%
36 % of the amount oflog sets
fishing
as~ciation cI~arly
ci~arly
made by the purse-seiner :fishery
fishery :in
in the Atlantic Ocean. Among the sets ~th an as~ciation
eqrupped Wlth a transrmtter
identified in the logbooks., the percentage of sets made on a log eqUIpped
increased from 26% in 1991 to 57%
57 % in 1995 (fab. 5).

reduœ the fishing mortality exerted on the juveniles, a general agreement made
In order to reduce
by the Spanish and the French purse-seiner.fishennen·decided"to
purse-seiner_fishermen·decided,to crea~~
crea!~ a spatial-temporal ~ratu~
will not be authorized. This stratum (called area X m the present analysts) will
where log sets wiU
Sand
be effective from November 1997 to January 1998, within an area delimited from soN
5° N to 4° S
and
zoo W to the African coasts in the East. How this stratum is important (a) with respect to
from 20°
rnixed-species management of tropica~
tropica~ tunas (e~pec~<?lY
(e~pec~<?JY for r~ucing the mortality o~ the
the mixed-species
tenns of the econmrucal
su~tatna?l~to/ of this fishery, can be tenta~vely
tenta~vely
econ01n1cal su~tama?l~to/
juveniles), and (b) in tenus
act1vtttes developped by the purse-semers
evaluated by comparing the proportion of the mam
roam aetlVloes
during the recent years.
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0.875
0.981
1.373
1.696
1.337
2.180

91-95
91 192-95
91-92193 -95
91-93 194-95
91-94195
91- 95

91-94195

0.314
0.647
0.673
0.468

F observed

91-92193 -95
91-93 194-95

91 1 92-95

Periods

*

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

Cat 1
9.78
21.05
6.40
26.33
12.44
4.04
19.96
6.93
21.13
14.98
23.56
5.86
9.54
18,00

Area
Cap Lopez
IC-Ghana coastal
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Senegal
Cap Lopez
IC-Ghana coastal
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Sen egal

Year

91

95

14.61
12.97
12.14
13.15
9.93
21.95
15,25

17.76
20.53
8.57
15.11
15.35
4.45
18.22

Cat 2

4.27
17.61
51.20
7.79
3.71
13.11
2,29

3.34
18.01
10.79
29.61
32.20
4.48
1.57

Cat 3

Table 2. Comparison of the percentage spatial distribution of the three commercial
size categories
oftunas caught bythe purse-seiners in 1991 and in 1995.

Size categories
catch

Fishing modes

Spatial change in

Table 1. Results of the Krumbein and Tukey analysis of variance used to assess change in the
spatial distribution of the variables of interest between two periods of time. The
F values for the
simultaneous tests were checked at the Bonferoni corrected leve! (a.'= 0.025).
The individual
F for the comparison between 1991 and 1995 was checked for a. = 0.10. NS =non
significant;
* = significant at the 0.10 leve!.

Stretta, J. M., M. Slepoukha 1986. Analyse des facteurs biotiques et abiotiques
associésaux
aux
Stretta, J. M., M. Slepoukha. .1986.
Analyse des facteurs biotiques et abiotiques associes
bancs de thons. In: ICCAT Conf Intem. Skipjack Year Progr. 161-169.
banes de thons. In: ICCAT Conf Intern. Skipjack Year Progr. 161-169.

Saila, s. B. 1983. Importanc and assessment ofdiscard s in commercial fisheries.
FAOfisheries
fisheries
Saila, S. B. 1983. Importance eand
assessment of discards in commercia! fisheries. FAO
Circular N 765. 67 p.
Circular N 765.67 p.
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Size
category 3
>=30 kg

Size
category 2
10-30kg

Size
category 1
< 10 kg

Nominal
effort

26
1
4
19

2

CapLope z
3.
IC-Ghana coastal
18.
IC-Ghana offshore 10
North Liberia
29.
South Liberia
32.
Guinea
4.
Sen egal
1.

CapLope z
17
IC-Ghana coastal
20
IC-Ghana offshore
8
North Liberia
15
South Liberia
15
Guinea
4
Senegal
18

CapLope z
IC-Ghana coastal
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Sen egal

Cap Lopez
IC-Ghana coastal
2
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
2
South Liberia
1
Guinea
Sen egal
1

Are a

Table
Table 3.3.Changes
Changesininthe
thepercentage
percentages
seiner
seinerfishery
fisheryininthe
theAtlantic
AtlanticOcean
Oceanfrfr

25.94
29.93
2.74
11.72
1.50
2.74
25.44
88.75
1.25
1.25
5.00
0.00
0.00
3.75

Cap Lapez
IC-Ghana coastal
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Senegal

Cap Lapez
IC-Ghana coastal
Whale-sharks IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Senegal

Whales

School sets

13.87
13.70
8.67
21.09
16.53
2.68
23.46

89.81
2.78
6.48
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.93

50.32
25.16
13.38
8.28
0.64
2.23
0.00

10.86
20.48
12.86
30.25
10.71
2.33
12.52

2.56
27.94
7.37
42.47
13.45
3.84
2.36

Cap Lapez
3.04
IC-Ghana coastal
21.89
Logs with
IC-Ghana offshore
8.20
a transrrùtter North Liberia
34.84
South Liberia
16.18
Guinea
12.28
Senegal
3.56
Cap Lapez
IC-Ghana coastal
IC-Ghana offshore
North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Senegal

46.96
15.47
8.84
15.19
6.08
1.10
6.35

56.74
19.75
3.13
10.97
3.45
3.29
2.66

Cap Lapez
IC-Ghana coastal
Logs
IC-Ghana offshore
not equipped North Liberia
South Liberia
Guinea
Sen egal

92

91

a rea

85.19
0.00
2.78
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.04

30.71
34.65
18.90
4.72
1.18
0.00
9.84

10.63
19.86
9.02
24.78
4.56
1.16
29.99

2.29
26.96
10.29
33.86
15.20
7.03
4'.37

37.74
19.97
6.13
21.54
6.13
6.76
1.73

93

96.08
0.00
2.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.98

33.16
8.42
34.21
6.84
1.05
6.32
10.00

9.43
7.27
29.94
6.06
10.78
4.43
32.08

2.30
27.24
15.70
27.13
14.06
9.68
3.91

47.64
29.30
13.80
3.78
2.08
0.95
2.46

94

95.07
0.60
2.09
0.45
0.00
1.49
0.30

38.43
24.25
22.39
6.34
1.49
2.61
4.48

9.29
13.79
39.80
6.86
2.34
9.66
18.27

1.67
30.60
18.88
29.05
7.99
8.74
3.07

36.33
27.54
12.30
7.62
1.56
8.40
6.25

95

Table 4. Changes in the percentage spatial distribution of the main fishing modes for the purseseiner fishery in the Atlantic Ocean from 1991 to 1995.

11.57
18.80
13.72
25.73
34.25

38.51
39.63
38.98
40.48
43.80

26.10
27.20
27.58
42.44
56.92

7
5
6
5
6

Stratum
Logs
T
with tr. l

Effort
Logs non eq.
Logs with tr.
School sets

Effort
Logs non eq.
Logs with tr.
School sets

Effort
Logs non eq.
Logs with tr.
School sets

Activity

F

91
92
93
94
95

18.16
22.10
21.99
25.76
26.82

6.01
23.89
22.00
10.22
12.61

40.98
31.99
44.21
42.48
44.58

33.80
31.98
36.62
35.64
40.06

Y ear Ail sets Logs
Logs
Ail
known not eq. with tra. Logs

Table 7. Yearly changes in proportion
Atlantic Ocean.

Size category 3

Size category 2

Size category 1

Catch distribution

Tabl.e 6. Resul~s o~th~ Krumbein and
sp~t~~~ catch drstnbutwns of the com
actJ.vrtles. For a F (6,48): NS =non si
at the 0.05 leve!; *** = sigrùficant ?-t

91
92
93
94
95

Atlantic Ocean
Logs
Total
with tr. logs

Table 5. Yearly changes in the propor
an association) in logbooks.

Figure I.1. Map
Map showing the different areas used in this study.
Figure

1) Cap Lopez
2) Ivory Coast-Ghana coastal
3) Ivory Coast-Ghana offshore
4) North Liberia
5) South Liberia
Guinée
6) Guinee
7) Senegal
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